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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Tueiday, October 26, 1909.Tuesday. October 26, 1909. “iffifi'sa $**
vin and Burns,MIE FOR «IRM 

CHILDREN
with the many other permanent build
ings now going up in Victoria.JAPAN’S SMALL 

STANDING ARMY
f

politics burning %u Burned to Death
end lli

burned to death in a fire 
last

v
CORN IN ALBERTA

Suits— 
Special line, 

today 
$25QUESTION IN Suite—

», Special line 
today
$25

mother were 
which destroyed their 
night at Calabogie. 
found and a skull uncovered 
ruins suggests that they were suffo
cated before they codli} make their es-

Large Area* Will Be Cropped During 
Next Season

dwelling 
They cannot be

in theHEREAlb., Oct. 22.—Corn has 
successfully inEWE1B CALGARY,

Less Than 200,000 Men Under 
Arms—Chinese Naval 

Activity

: now been grown so 
small quantities in so many sections of 
Southern Alberta and for such a number 
of years that agriculturists have de
cided that they can with profit devote 
a portion of their farms to this crop.

his intentldn of rais
ing a large quantity is George Lane, 

is, this fall, preparing 25 acres 
near Bassano in the Bow valley with a 
view to sowing to corn next spring.

with corn this 
the crop fully maturing and the

ruxxov oarriF
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET■o

Convicts’ Plot Fruetrated
ALBANY, Oct 23.—Armed with a 

loaded revolver and two «ticks of dy
namite half a dozen convicts in the 
Clinton prison at Dannemore planned 
to escape from that institution tonight 
by overpowering or killing the prison 
guards and blowing out a portion ot- 
the prison wall with the dynamite, 
formation concerning the desperate 
plot reached Warden Cole today 
through à convict and their well laid 
plans were quickly -frustrated and the 
conspirators locked up.

Children's Aid Society, Sup
ported Financially By City 
Council, Made Important 
Move Yesterday -

Better Serve By Serving Other* Beat.We Ourselves the
ReVl A. J. Stanley Ard, Return

ing From the Old Country, 
Discusses Budget Situation 
and Labor Problems

First to announce

Acme of Perfection In Tailored Suits
Coats and Costumes are so moderate in price in

I j SHANGHAI, Oct. 21.—In calculating
- the size of a national army, it is hard-
r Iy possible to get beyond approximate 
a figures. Hence a calculation of the
e I strength of the Japanese army just
- produced must be received on that 
■t basis, but without any suspicion that
v it wanders far from the truth. In- ■ #or thet deed, the authority responsible for th. I .Rev. A. J- s*J*nl*J , itin_ his
d statistics vWches that the actual I past four months has been visiting
L, numbers are in excess of those given. I ',ld home in England, has returned
, Taking the figures as they are pre- I Ihc c|ty from a most pleasant jaunt t
„ sen ted, it would appear the number I tht, old land. Rev. Ard returns in the

1 of men actually under arms, or, in I best 0f health and will take up his
other words, serving with the colors, - g ,„ilolt work immediately.

“ in Japan is: Vv'l ' of the political crisis caused by the
Infantry.....................................  129,969 I introduction of the Liberal and so-
Cavalry......................................... 14,500 I ..„Med Socialist budget, Mr. Ard hasArtillery..................................... 11.270 I lormed some interesting impressions;
Engineers.................................. 10,400 I ..rn^e political situation in England,
Commissariat.............................  9,240 ■ h sayg “is very serious. It Is really
Heavy Artillery....................... 6,690 ' ■ Question between Individualism on

e I Mountain Artillery............... 1,620 - ■ he one hand and the protection of
"I Communication troops. .. 2,000 ■ on the other. Since the intro-
f ■ Auction of the budget millions sterling

bave been withdrawn from the coun
try and invested abroad.

• It is exceedingly hard to make the 
working classes see that if taxation 
ig so increased capitalists will not 
leave their money in the country to 
be taxed. Land at the present mo

is shunned by everyone for in-- 
There is a grow-

In-He had great success 
yftar, _ . ,
grain being of excellent quality. Amer
icans are jubilant as they realize that 
the corn grown here must yield heavily 
on all areas where irrigation is avail-

We are frequently asked how it is our_____________ _
spite of the fact that they represent exclusive

is—co-operation between ourselves and
The answercreations.

Victoria will have a delinquent's 
home. It will be controlled by the 
Children's Aid society, and supported 
by the City council. The decision was 
reached at a meeting of the organiza
tion held yesterday afternoon.

After the transaction of the ordinary 
sV, the report of the secretary, 
Gordon Grant, was read as fol-

customers.

able.
-O- EDUCATION AND 

TRADE UNIONSTHE LORDS AND 
THE BUDGET

Our stock this 
season has no par
allel ; the colourings 
and trimmings are 

* very extensive. The 
tastes of the most 
fastidious can be 
satisfied. The prices 
are so arranged as 
to be within the 
reach of those with 
limited pocket- 
books.

Now that we are 
settled in our new 
show rooms we are 
able to make a 
splendid display of 
our coats and suits. 
Every garment is so x 
positioned that its 
inspection can be 
made in a few 
seconds. .

routine 
Mrs. :
lows:— ,

Mr. President and Members. Tne 
features of the work since we last 
met are more encouraging than usual. 
It began with a visit from Judge Lind
say who by his address at the public 
meeting in the city hall, awakened an 
Interest in the work of reclaiming 
wayward children and the need for a 
juvenile court and a delinquents home 
in our city.

As a result of the lecture and the 
needs of our work, by invitation of the 
mayor, Rev. Mr. Carson, Mr. McPhil- 
llps and the secretary met with the 

and the city sôlicitor to dis- 
As .a 

Bishop 
een re-

Committee of Federation of 
Labor Debate Question of 

Technical Training

184,590 T, P. O’Connor, M, P., Says 
Ireland Must Benefit From 

the Situation

Total
This is the military strength on a 

peace
what it was when the Russo-Japanese 
war broke out. On a war footing the 
army is put at 1,214,000, exclusive of 
10,000 trOops serving in Formosa; 15,- 
000 officers and non-commissioned of
ficers serving with the colors, and a 
very large number of officers and non
commissioned officers whose names 
are borne on the reserves.

Chinese Army

•t
footing being more than double

mayor
cuss the work of the children, 
result of that interview Aid. 
and Aid. Raymond have b 
commended as members of this board, 
representing the city cquncil, and the 
city has to pay $56 a month for the 
support of Mrs. . CJark’s seven chil
dren, and when the taxes are all paid 
the city council will, if possible, pay 
sufficient to this society to begin the 
work in a small way, on a proper 

delinquents’ home.
Work Performed.

On August 14 the chief of police 
woman who

WASHINGTON, D. C., 0£‘-w22'~ment
vestment purposes, 
ing feeling in industrial centres^ in 
favor of protective tariffs. There can 
be Httle doubt that the tariff reform 
party now stands a good chance of 
large majorities at the next elections. 
Even Free Trado Manchester seems to 
be coming over to think tariff reform.

■‘Mr. Balfour put the whole question 
in a nutshell when he said that it was 
not a question of whether the people 
would have the old policy on which 
the country was built up. or a 
policy, but a question of whether 
they would choose a new policy of 
socialism on the one hand or of pro
tected industries on the other.

Lords and Budget 
“It is expected in England that the 

Lords will arrive at their conclusion 
with regard to the budget about the 
middle of November, and that they 
will not attempt to directly reject the 
budget, but will ' pass a resolution to 
the effect that, owing to its revolu
tionary character, they cannot further 
consider it until the opinion of the 
people has been taken, 
the Lords will appear, not as against 
the people, but ratheb as their friends, 
and they will allow ho handle to the 
Liberal party in the cry “down with 
the Lords.” It is generally believed 
both by Liberals and Conservatives 
that the general election will take 
place in January.

“Poverty, in England,”
Iff. A-rd, "has .greiyjy increased since 
my last visit seven years ago. It is 
stated that there will be 20,000 more 
unemployed in London 
than last. This is not to be wondered 
at when almost every article used in 
the houses of the middle and lower 
classes are of foreign manufacture, 
and until the industries of England 
are protected this state of affairs 
will naturally continue.

“In Ireland the linen trade, after a 
great depression- is beginning to show 
signs of fresh life, and many of the 
mills in Belfast which have been 
closed up for over twelve months are 
now being operated again. * The flax 
used in the manufacture of Belfast 
linen is largely Russian and Belgian. 
Belgian ^flax, being the most expensive 
is used for the production of fine 
damask. There seems to be a desire 
among linen manufacturers for ex
perimental flax production within the 
British Empire. There is no doubt 
that before many years have passed 

: representations to this effects will be 
I made to the different governments of 

the dominions beyond the seas.
Make Study of Canada 

I “I have come home fully convinced 
I that the greatest future in 
I British possessions lies in the Dom- 

This is also recog
nised to a very large extent by the 
people of England. Where seven 
years ago one heard practically noth
ing about the Dominion, today it is 
known and studied by a majority of 
the people in the Old Land, 
perhaps due to the meetings and lec
tures which have been given through
out England by Archdeacon Lloyd, of 
Saskatchewan, and also to the lec
tures by the Socety for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel.

“Speaking of municipal affairs I 
much struck with the simple 

tl>e main trunk

Widely divergent views upon 
big problems of industrial education 
in the United States can best be 
worked out for the economic better
ment of boys and girls lb *hls ^n<1 
future generations were voiced today 
in vigorous utterances attending tne 
meeting of the industrial education 
committee of the American Federation 
of Labor. ,

Reflected in the speeches of many or 
the labor leaders was the fear that ii 

ublic does not introduce ‘ voca
tional’’ manual training courses into 
the public school systems of the coun
try, capital will seek td set 
specialized or contracted syptem ox 
education, fraught with evils to the 
workingmen’s children.,

John Mitchell, vice-president of the 
chairman of the cora- 

seledted by. the fed-

> NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—"Ireland has 
in her history had such a chance 

for home rule as now,” said T. P. 
O’Connor, member of parliament, lieu
tenant of John Redmond, and fighter 
for the Irish cause, at his hotel in this 
city tonight.

His country’s future will be discuss
ed by Mr. O’Connor before the Irish- 
Americans from now until November 
10, for that is what brought him to 
the United States.

"There is an if,” he continued. Ire- 
most of her

neverif

Flattering things have been said in 
gome quarters of the changes made 

,r in the character of the Chinese army 
y under its new system of training. 
n which is understood to be on German 

lines. As observer of the soldiery in 
y the district of Yunnan-fu gives im- 
B- pressions, however, which are frankly 
ie adverse. He writes: "The rank and 

file are mostly in the hands of incom
petent officers, men who, probably 
having bought their positions, have 

ie had, and certainly possess, but scant 
it field training themselves. One even
ed ing I rode out to the magnificent 
ie training ground, and watched for an 
i- hour some thousand 
e. undergoing their daily drill, 
ig tin soldiery and a military sham is the 
Ld only term that fits the affair.
A Only with the merest notion of mat- 
.j ters military were most of the men 

conversant, and alike in ordinary 
marching—when it was most difficult 
for them even to maintain regularity 

lu of step—or in more complicated drill
ing, there was a lack of the right spirit 
no go, no gusto—scores and scores of 
them running around doing some- 

re thing, going through a routine with 
s- the knowledge that when it was fin
ie ished they would be happy. Officers, 
be strutting about in peacock fashion, 
ch with a sword dangling at their side, 
ge showed no inclination to enforce or- 
he der, and the rank and file- knew it, so 
ke that the disorder and haphazardness 
3w of the whole thing was absolutely 
ew mutual.”

basis of a

new telephoned me to visit a _
had been deserted by her husband, l 
called at once and found a very sick 

with three children, under 
seven. The woman had been deserted 
by her husband, an inveterate gam
bler, who was tending bar. It was a 
case in which a mother and children 
should not be separated but helped 
financially and friends have done» this 
for her.

On September 9, the stipendiary 
magistrate telephoned that two, young 
girls were in the lockup and he 
wished I would see them. I found 
both girls were, over 16 and thus past 
the age for the children’s protection 
society. I went to their trial, how
ever, and both were' let off on sus
pended sentence. One Of them was 
sent to a convent by her father.

the
land must make the 
chance and it is to ask Irish-Americans 

her make the most of it, to \ Suite- 
Special line

up a 1010woman

” ANDOS CAMPBELL HR. »to help
contribute to carrying through the gen
eral election now approaching, that I 
am here. We are a poor people and 
of the eighty-one Nationalists or Irish 
members of Parliament, the people 
have to support perhaps sixty by 
private subscription. A seat in the 
house with us, you know, carries no 
salary.

Suits— 
Special line Gov’tLadies’

Store
today
$25Itoday

$25federation, is 
mittee which was , 
eration to gather information about 
different systems of, industrial educa
tion in this and foreign countries, and 
to report to the conveçttén to beheld 
in. Toronto next months President 
Gompers, who made <dr, thofough in
vestigation of the question on his trip 
abroad, had a seat nêarJtbe chairman.

Representative W. B* Wilson, of 
Pennsylvania, known' as the "miner

Afterwards visited a young woman .statesman'' and a memb^oftee^om-
and tried to persuade her to enter a mittee-, made a ti
home with her baby, but as she was ing for technical tracing S* a part or 

could only persuade her. On the public school syst^.
letter telling me James Wilaen, premgtt of jjie Pat

tern League, Gincinn*$aeade4: with 
the federation not to7g5^ on record as 
favoring trades schools’. C. W. Cross, 
superintendent of apprentices of New 
York Central lines, declared that the 
growing scarcity of skilled workmen 
has already become a problem to roads 
officials, and that if a plan for recruit
ing the service is not provided im
mediately.

or more men 
Typical

JEALOUSY LEADSwould have punished him. If any fur
ther trouble of the kind happened, the 
official responsible, would get Into 
trouble. Moore was discharged from 
all further duties. The accused Indian 
will go on the stand tomorrow morn
ing and tell his own story of how his 
partner got killed. The defence w 11 
be that a chance blow was struck in 
self defence.

Situation in England KING EDWARD 
OPENS INSTITUTION

“The United Kingdom is in a fer
ment, such as has not beèn known in 
three generations—not since the thirtys 
when the rotten boroughs were wiped 

The issue before the people has

In this way

out. - P- _ _
been put squarely by Lloyd-George 
and the people understand it, ‘Shall the 
peers or the people rule?’

"King Edward has foreknowledge or 
thè crlsié that may confront him and 
the measure of Wsvrewn^ activities-1s 
a measure of bis anxiety. The budget 
now goes before the House of Lords. 
If they reject it, the government will 
go to the people for a vote of confi
dence, and in my opinion, they will be 
returned. The present government 
would pass by 300 votes in the house 
a home rule bill for Ireland were they 
not withheld by a conviction that the 

would promptly veto it, there-

Murder and Suicide in Skag- 
way Consequent_on Sus

picions of Husband

over age,
September 9 I got a 
that a ward .of the childrens aid had 
been allowed' to visit her mother in 
Victoria and while there had run 

I saw the chief of police who 
notified all the coast towns on both 
sides of the sound but she could not 
be found. Two weeks later I received 
another letter stating that the child 
arrived home safely. She had taken

her

BRITISH PREFERENCE
continued Opened Doors of New Anti- 

Tuberculosis Institution by 
Cable Yesterday

study the question of the importation 
of British goods to Camada- He be
longed to no party and he had no poli
tical bias, but lie had immense infor
mation. Lord Milner said he asked 
him to tell him honestly what 
been the effect of Canadian Preference 
as regards the Importation of British 
goods, and his reply was that it had 
saved for Great Britain whatever trade 
she still had, with Canada.

this winter away.

Naval Education
Yet evidence is sufficient to show 

that China is as energetic as its 
temperament will permit in bringing 
both its army and its navy to more 
modern standards of efficiency. With 
regard to the navy, Prince Su and his 
co-commissioners have formulated 
plans for the formation of a nucleus 
navy, which embrace reform in naval 
education, encouragement of ship
building and arms manufacture, and 
the improvement of communications 
and coast defences; and Prince Tsai 
Hsun and Admiral Sah, commission
ers. are said to have decided on the 
following steps:

1. To ascertain the number of 
existing men-of-war and vessels; 
(2) to raise the necessary funds ; (3) 
to foster naval education ; (4) to in
spect naval bases. Inasmuch as the 
provincial governments have to be com
municated with on these various pro
posals, many months must elapse be
fore definite results the seen.

In hie public utterances Prince Ito, 
of Japan, Invariably exhibits a saga
cious comprehension of current affairs. 
Speaking recently at a banquet given 
In his honor, he referred to the friendly 
spirit which has arisen between Japan 
and England, and remarked that in or
der to carry out the alliance entered 
into the exertions of the Japanese na
tion at large were needed in addition to 
those of its officials. Anything 
tended to the detriment of the alliance 
would impair Japan’s sovereign status 
and might even affect her very exist
ence. Some reference he also made to 
the way in which Japan is exercising 
her protectorate over Korea have since 
received support from the reports of 
strenuous attempts to introduce modern 
methods of sanitation among the unen
lightened people of the peninsula, in 
spite of stubborn resistance to every 
new departure, and the vice-like hold 
which the opium evil has obtained on 
the people.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 22— Enraged by 
the fancy that Jack Stewart had been 
paying too much attention to his 
while she was outward bound from 
Dawson, a man named Boardman shot 
Stewart in the neck at Skagway, on 
the night of October 15th, and then 
turned the revolver upon himself, put
ting a bullet through his right temple, 
and blowing his left eye clean out of 
its socket. Both men were Klondike 
pioneers, and both probably by this 
time are dead in the hospital at Skag-

W The attempt at murder and suicide 
took place in the Fifth Avenue Hotel. 
Skagway. Boardman left Dawson 
two months ago, and was waiting In 
Skagway for his wife. She and Stew
art are reported to have come up the 
Yukon at the same time, though it is 
stated they were not travelling in 
cmnpany. Stewart was sitting in the 
hotel office after dinner when Board- 
man entered, and without parley fired 
on him. Stewart fell at the first abat, 
and Boardman lost no time In shooting 
himself. Both men are Englishmen, 
and Intended spending the winter in 
Victoria.

MONTREAL, QUE., Oct. 22.—with 
the button of an electric cable to the 
bridge, 4,000 miles separating Mont- 

Feara For Fishermen real from his library at West Dean
KINGSTON Ont., Oct. 23—Daniel park, Chichester, His Majesty King 

KeHey and Metzler Weaver, known as Edward VIL yesterday afternoon for- 
daring fishermen, are thought to have mally opened the Boyal Edward ln 
been drowned while crossing the river stltute in Belmont Park, before a la g 
in a fierce gale which swept over the assembly, in weather the reverse of

"K? vx ;hs*u s;x~ïï°SsE‘ss
lsland *h°re I*»t night,_______ hwceTtheVte of lenity which 'royal

Opening for Canadians and Imperial functions demand.
OTTAWA Ont. Oct 23.—Canadian Sir George Drummopd presided, and

Trade Commissioner Harris, In Japan, with him °°^f platfonn were Sir 
reports to the trade and commerce de- Charles Fltzpayick, represen tig 
partment that the next Japanese bud- Excellency Earl Grey ^nd accomp - 
get will provide for an expenditure of ted by Col. Roy, of the brigade staff. 
$20 000,000 on Government railways. Dr. Phillip, of Edinburgh, the physician 
He says that If Canadian steel com- with Whom the idea Of a tuberculosis 
nanies would send representatives to dispensary originated; Dr. Roddick, 
Japan they would get a share of the Dr. Yates, Alderman Fraser, as acting 
business. mayor, and Lieut.-Col. Burland to

.whose munificence, and that of his 
sisters, the institute Is due.

Cable to King.
After addressee by Sir George Drum

mond and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, the 
following cablegram was sent to- His
M"May' it please your Majesty,—As 
chairman of the inauguration of the 
institution which your Majesty has 
been graciously pleased to honor with 

may I, on behalf of the 
Lieut.-CoL Burland and his 
of the officers of the Royal

he the boat to Seattle because 
mother said she would send her to a 
convent if she did not give up some 
child love affair. A lady and gentle- 
man on the boat saw she was in 
in charge, gave her a visit in Seattle 
trouble, enquired the cause, took her 
while they wrote to her father, then 
took her back to her father in New 
Westminster.

The stipendiary magistrate again 
telephoned regarding a young woman 
in the provincial jail,—an opium fiend. 
I arranged for her to go to the W. C. 
T. U. home as soon as her sentence 
expired at the jail. A child, aged 12 
years, ran away from the home but 
was later found by the police. I ar
ranged for her to go to the convent In 
Vancouver at her father’s expense.

;e.
d, peer* _ . ...

fore they will not waste time on 
bill surq to be killed when there is 
much other important legislation. But 
If the present government Is sustained 
at the polls, they will demand of the 

right of suspension veto. That 
house may

had
te
to
ic

10.
& peers a

is, a bill passed by the 
still be rejected by the lords, but if 
the house again passes it in the face 
of this rejection, the bill shall forth
with become law.

oive
In
F.
ils

its. ANTIPODEAN LINEThe Whip Handtd. will“You ask me why the peers 
grant this concession? Because if they 
refuse it the premier with the country 
behind him, would say, with all re
spect to the King, "Sir you nrust give 
me a majority in the House of Lords. 
The King may do this by the creation 
of new peers and in this instance he 
would have to do it, because the sove
reign under the constitution must fol
low the advice of his responsible min-

ed.
be
on

its On Wednesday received word from 
the president about a 12-year-old girl. 
I investigated the case and on Satur
day got her into the W. C. T. U. home 
for a few days until the case could 
be considered by the society.

Laurier Urged to Assist Freight 
Line From Eastern Ports 

to Australia

lot

all the
Fatality Near Kingaton

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 23.—A des
patch received here states that what 
are supposed to be the remains of three 
hliman bodies, have been found In the 
ruins of a house which was destroyed 
by fire this morning at Calabogie on 
the Kingston & Parry Sound railway, 
89 miles from here. Two of the three 
who are thought to have perished in 
the flames are undoubtedly Robert 
McIntyre, owner of the house, about 
62 years of age and unmarried, and 
his mother, aged SO years. Who the 
third person was is still unknown.

inion of Canada.
Mr. A. E. McPhilltps, M. P. P„ tele

phoned me that the police had called 
to .say that a woman who was In the 
lockup for ten days for drunkenness 

neglecting her child of two. On

lsfcrs
“Suppose £fie Lords pass the budget. 

The government, in my opinion, will 
still find a pretext to go before the 
people for support on the deeper Issue 
formulated by Lloyd-George. But sup- 

agatn, that the government go
ing before the people for support is 
defeated, why even then we shall have 
such a small Tory majority that the 
Irish v'ote will command the situation. 
And it frequently happens that Ireland 
can get more from a Tory than from 
a Liberal government, because the 
peers being practically Tory, must 
support the measures that come up to 
them from a Tory ministry.

“King Edward does not wish to face 
the crisis I have suggested and he is 
trving to compromise the situation, to 
“ to a realization of

ie
OTTAWA, Ont., Oçt 22.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier today promised an early con
sideration of the request of a deputa
tion of business men from Montreal, 
Toronto, Sydney, N.S., Owen Sound, 
Ottawa and Guelph, for a subsidy of 
$250 000 for three years in aid of the 
proposed line of freight steamers to 
ply between New Zealand and Austra
lian ports from Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John and Halifax. The company pro
posed that the steamers make six trips 
a year.

It was pointed out that the bulk of 
Canadian exports to' New Zealand and 
Australia now go , via . New York and 
that facilities are not what they should 

These exports total $4,000,000 per 
annum. It was also pointed out that 
the shipping ring threaten to put up 
rates The deputation was introduced 
by J. J. Turriff, M,F. for East Assini- 
boia.

it.
FIVE MEET DEATHa was

investigating the case I found that six 
phildren had been previously given 
by the court to qur society, and they 
being catholics were taken by that In
stitution; the father promising to pay 
for them monthly but as a matter of 
fact never paid but $20 for the first 
month. The husband has just return
ed from the west coast and on Sunday 
a police constable telephoned that if 
we wanted to get any money from 
him we woùld have to do it soon as 
he was spending it freely. The child 
could not be found and the mother 
would not tell where, it was. The 
matter is now in the hands of our 
solicitors.

This isy Collision on Panhandle Division of 
Pennsylvania Railway Results 

Seriously
ill that:ts.

Oct. 22.—Fiveill

of the Pennsylvania railroad near 
Collinsville, Ohio, today, when a pas- 

train ran into a freight train 
A relief train with

your name, 
donors,
sister*, - _,,
Edward Institute, and of the citizens 
of Montreal, and others here assembled 
convey to your Majesty our profound 
gratitude for your interest in this 
work, in the welfare of your subjects 
in Montreal, and in the province of

ec-

was very
manner in which 
roads were kept throughout England. 
When a good macadamised road was 
made, liquid tar was swept over It. 
This is done once a - year, and is 
found cheaper than water, 
practically no dust, and 
other vehicles can ply these 
without the usual. dust. accompani
ments in summer.

“Travelling across the Atlantic to
day is a very different thing from 
even seven years ago. I crossed to 
England on the S. S. Mauretania last 
June on the first record breaking east- 
bound voyage of that magnificent 
liner. She completed the distance 
from Sandy Hook In four days, four
teen hours and ten minutes. Aboard, 
the first class passengers felt no 
vibration. - The vibration, however, 
was felt very badly among the sec
ond class passengers. No doubt be
fore very long the discomforts caused 
by the turbine system will be over
come. I returned to Canada In the 
White Star-Dominion liner Megantic, 
and was very pleased with all the ar
rangements. especially by the civility 
shown by the staff aboard.

Railway Travel
"Referring to the transcontinental 

journey the G. P. R. have made great 
improvements in their observation 
cars, which are after the pattern of 
those used on the Northern Pacific 
Express. My journey to New York In 
June was made by the North Coast 
Limited, and I must say that as far 
as Chicago I could have wished for 
nothing better than the accommoda
tions and speed of that train. The 
scenery, however, is not to be com
pared with that along the Canadian 
Pacific, and in the agricultural parts 

I of the United States I saw nothing to 
touch the fertile lands of the Can- 

I aillan Northwest.-’
I Mr. Ard states that on his return 

connected with

Expects Larger Traffic
CALGARY, Alta., Oct.. 23.—General 

Passenger Agent C. E. McPherson, of 
the Canadian Pacific, reached the city- 
yesterday from Winnipeg. He ex
presses the belief that passenger traffic 
will be much larger next year than tins. 
Good crops harvested this year are 
having the tendency of bringing more 
people to the district. Commenting 
upon traffic handled by the company 
in connection with the Seattle exposi
tion he stated that the number taking 

of the Canadian route Is 
of sixty per cent of

senger
“feSeSraB|ltrw°ScfdoTnodt

stop at Coldsville, is said to have been 
running 50 miles an hour when the 
collision occurred. According to re
ports the switch was open and the 
passenger and freight trains came to
gether head on. The dead. E. G. 
Webb. Richmond; passenger train fire- 
man O. O. Raines. Kokomo, mall 
clerk Louis Marshall, Richmond, 

Ontario Liberals to Convene freight train engineer E. H. Harfield,
TORONTO Dot. 23.—A big conven- Greensfork, Ind., mail clerk. Elmer tion w»rïe tfe outcome of a repre- Brown, Logansport, I"3, passenger 

sentative meeting of members of the train engineer. Ibis »» f that n 
T iheral oarty which took place yester- the passengers were killed, bu* that 
dayTn'the rooms of the Ontario Reform several men in the smoker were In- 

The meeting which was jured.

>ver
for

tiU'May I beg your Majesty to honor 
US further by opening the doors of the 
institute.”

The King replied as follows:
“West Dean Park, Chichester.
“I have much pleasure in declaring 

the Royal Edward Institute at Mont- 
The means by which I

12, There is 
autos and 

roads» ad be.Death of Ward.bring the peers 
their embarrassment. Whether he wins 
or loses. Ireland cannot lose. If she 
rises to her opportunity, home rule is 
hers within from three to five years.’

Is I received word today of the death 
by accidental drowning of John Cow- 
gill, a ward of this society, who was 
living at Salt Spring Island. Hé was 
doing well and his death is generally 
regretted.
word from the President thaet an or
phan boy had run away from the 
home. He was located on Stanley 
avenue and the president undertook 
to send a policeman and have him 
taken home until application can be 
made to the court on his behalf.

I also received $5.00 from Rev. B. 
Allen and $1.00 membership fee from 
Mrs. Kate Winter of Shawnigan. Had 
an application for a little baby" girl 
for adoption but had no baby. I 
would suggest that we endeavor In the 
establishment of a temporary shelter 
to combing a home and school for 
boys without parental control where 
fathers shall pay for their board when 
practicable. The fathers of these boys 
are willing to pay $12 per month 
for each boy if we will control them 
if the shelter is once started. These 
boys and others can be taken in with
out any charge to the city and saved 
from becoming criminals.

MRS. GORDON GRANT,
Hon. Secretary.

A special committee consisting of 
Mrs. Grant, Rev. Hermon Carson, Aid. 
Bhshop, and Mr. Charles Hayward, the 
chairman of the board of directors, 

appointed to take up the sug
gestions made in the report and to 
outline a’scheme tq give them prac
tical effect.

Mrs. Cooper 
dered their resignations in order to 
leave vacancies to permit of the elec
tion of the city’s representatives upon 
the board. These were accepted and 
Aid. Bishop and Aid. Raymond were 
duly elected.
4 Amongtst those present were Mr.

one
dge Stamping Out Piracy.

With the staying of the notorious 
pirate Jlkiri and his band, piracy in the 
Sulu Sea is, it is hoped, crushed out for- 

Jikiri, who had sworn the terri
ble oath to kill 100 people before he 
“passed in his checks,” 
with seven of his gang and his wife, 
on the island of Patian, having taken 
possession of a fortified cave in the

A gun-

not
Lt0 real now open.

make this déclarai 1 on^teatlflea^ to the
OOn Tuesday receivedReduced Cotton Yield

23.—The report[ally
the
the

advantage 
much in excess 
total traffic from the east.

Agricultural Products
OTTAWA, Oct. 23.—W. O. Sealey, 

Liberal M.P. for Wentworth, who is in 
the city, is urging an increase in the 
tariff on agricultural products. He 
argues that protection should be ex
tended to farmers as well as manufac
turers and quotes statistics to show 
that in the quantity of Canadian ex- 

from United States in agrlcul-
____products, the United States has
by far the long end of the business. Mr. 
Sealey wants the government to put 
up the tariff on butter, cheese, pork, 
eggs, hay and horses.

power of modern 
confident that the future history of 
the institute will afford equally strik
ing testimony of the beneficent re
sults of that power when applied to the 
conquest of disease and the relief of 
human suffering. I shall always take 
a lively Interest in the Institute, and I 
pray that the blessing of the Almighty 
may rest upon all those who work in 
and work for it and also upon those 
for whom it works.

“(Signed) EDWARD, R. & I.

MEMPHIS, -Oct. 
of J. A. Taylor, president of the Na
tional Glnners’ association, indicates 
that there has been ginned to October 
18. 5,820,000 bales, which is nearly a 
million bales less than was ginned in 
this period last year.

located,

Tariff onof
crater of an extinct volcano, 
boat and troops were sent to capture

ner,
at Association, 

convened for the purpose of making 
preliminary arrangements, decided to 
hold the convention in Toronto in June 
next, the exact date to be fixed by the 
executive; that it will embrace every 
one of the one hundred and six ridings 
of Ontario and that only provincial 
questions will be discussed.

oAfter ineffectually shelling th3 
cave for two days and nights, the troops

But
Electrification of Railway.

PHOENIX, B. C„ Oct. 23.—Some 
weeks ago it was stated that the Can
adian Pacific Railway management 
was investigating the feasibility of 
the electrification of Its branch into 
Phoenix city and that, with the abund
ance of power at the front door the 
construction of an electric railway 
system to handle transportation on 
boundary grades is but a matter of 
time. It is now learned from .official 
sources that the railway management 
has received reports from the engi
neers who looked over the route and 
that the matter Is now under consid
eration. It is further stated that the 
reports are of such a satisfactory na
ture-that actual work of construetton 
will commence next summer. Power 
will ibe secured from the West Kooten
ay Power and Light Company and the 
proposed line for initial electrification 
Is frpm Phoenix to the Granby smelter. 
G. J. Bury, general manager of the 
western lines of the C. P. R- accom
panied by Grant Hall, superintendnet 
of motive power and F. F. Busteed, 
general superintendent of the Pacific 
division, was In the boundary during 
last week looking over the proposed 
betterments and extensions.

that
.gon

Sutherland Elevated.
OTT AW A. Get. 23.—R is understood 

Sutherland, former
prepared to rush the defenders, 
but the latter took the initiative and

that Hon. R. F. 
speaker of the commons, will be ga
zetted in a few days as judge of the 
High- Court of Ontario in the place of 
justice Anglin, who was elevated to 
the Supreme Court of Canada.

| charged the troops.
on i With their terrible barongs and 

krises the pirates hacked right and left 
r among the soldiers. Lieut. Wilson was 

almost decapitated by Jrkirl himself' 
who paid the penalty by having the top 
of his head blown off with a load of 

Eventually all the outlaws

ports,
ture

o
ASSIZES AT NELSONpol- 

rr e" Newspaper Change,
KAMLOOPS, Oct. 22.—S. N. Dancy, 

time editor of the Kamloops
Constable’sChief Justice Stigmatizes .

Conduct a* “Blundering 
Stupidity”

Passenger* on Empress.
23.—Hon. Edwin

ion. buckshot.
inoe j were killed, but the troops loot three 
1 to i dead and nineteen wounded. If the full 
tail- j list of Jikiri's victims 
°wn ! is believed that his awful oath would 

have been verified.
road I “Christian Science” in Japan.

Japan has a sect■ who practice a re- 
The doctrines 

similar to that of

for some
Standard, has purchased a half interest 
in the Merritt Herald and has taken up 
his residence in the Nicola valley. Mr. 

will have charge of the editorial 
ende of the paper, while

iLONDON, Oct.
Dewdney, the former lieutenant gov
ernor of British Columbia and Mrs. 
Dewdney, George Taylor, M. P„ chief 
opposition whip at Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Taylor and Lady Shaughnesay are 
passengers on the Empress of Britain 
which sailed for Canada yesterday.

New Trial for Blythe
TORONTO, Oct. 23.—The new trial 

of Walter Blythe, of Agincourt, com
menced here yesterday morning before 
Mr Justice iMcQee, murder being thç 
charge. Blythe beat his wife to death 
after a long series of cruelties prac
ticed on her in January last. He was 
tried, convicted and sentenced to be 
hanged, was twice respited by Domin
ion government, and finally the court 
of appeals granted him a new trial on 
technical grounds, the chief point be
ing that Justice Riddell, who heard 
the case, had not in bis address to the 
jury referred to the question Of whether 

drunk when he corn-

known, it NELSON, B. C., OcL 22.—Chief Jus
tice Hunter and Justice Clements were 
busy at the assizes here today, the 
former hearing an Indian murder case 
for the second time. The first trial 
proved abortive owing to the jury 
separating. The latter is hearing the 
trial of Lockhart, of Fernie, charged 
with the theft of a thousand dollars of 
the Fernie fire relief fund. Good pro- 

made in both cases, and

Dancy
and business 
G. Lobsinger, proprietor in the past, 
will have charge of the mechanical end. 
Additional plant has already been or
dered, providing among other things for 

installation of presses, type-setting 
and motive power appliances.

f the Hgion called Tenrlkyo. 
soon l Is eald to be very ; 
i) Iso, Christian Scientists, and, like Christian

o
Inland Waterways

CORPUS CHRIS TI, Tex., Oct. 23.—In 
an open address here yesterday before 
the Interstate Inland Waterways 
league and the citizens of Corpus 
Christ!, President Tauft announced him
self as strongly favoring a permanent 
and practical system of inland water
ways as a means of controlling rail
road rates and said he favored the 
policy of issuing bonds for carrying 
out a practical system of improve
ments.

thewaswa™Science also, very singularly, it 
îther founded by a woman. Its adherents,- 
“ stated to be numbered by tens of thou

sands. belong to the lower classes. They 
have templs, schools, hospitals, 
other institutions and their priests travel 
all over the Japanese colonies to gather

machine
When completed the plant will be one 
of the finest in the interior.

The plan is to issue a _ 
eight-page paper every week and later 
on this may be increased to a semi- 
weekly. A progressive policy of pub
licity for the Nicola valley has been 
planned.

gress was 
they will be finished tomorrow..

The chief justice had Constable 
Moore, who let the jury separate yes- 
day, before him, and after hearing that 
official’s explanation, said, he believed 
the mistake was due to the çonstable’s 
“blundering stupidity,” otherwise he

ullc- ! 
m ini I 
Hoad

standard sizeand Mrs. Clyde ten
ant!

he finds all matters 
1 St. John’s church in a very flourish- 

ng condition. Next year is the Jubi- 
ee anniversary of the church, and he 

jnopes that it will be celebrated by the 
/tux ction of a new structure in keeping

the man was 
mitted the ctime and the action the 
jury might have taken if convinced he 
was drunk.

)-lip- ; 1,1 r°nverts. According to reports, 
tli*- i vr,u1 h °f 18. proselytized by one of 
and I lhf*se agents, has Just left Korea to en- 

Spe- ter one of the training schools, bring- 
I ing with him ten youthful companions-
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